Welcome to a brilliant collection of perfectly practical products for the modern nursery
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Character Care
Essential grooming products in a convenient
travel case designed for every moment of
clipping, shaping and protecting.

In the swinging 60’s we produced bespoke moulded baby products for
the very first Mothercare store on the High Street. Today, The Neat
Nursery Co.’s creative designs continue to be recognised for their
high quality. Our collection of thoughtful, ergonomic nurseryware is
available in a variety of designs and dynamic colours.
Visit us online at www.neatnursery.com and discover the
advantages of a Neat idea.
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Bath Time
Clean up at bath time with our highly popular
range of ergonomic baths and supports.

Toilet Training

Bath
Time

Potty
Time

For toilet training we’re on hand with a
cleverly designed suite of comfortable and
functional goods.

Character
Care

Quack Quack Range
Check out quack quack, our fresh,
fun range of themed items that will
put your ‘ducks in a row’.

Tidy
Up

Quack Quack
Range

Tidy-Up
... and when it’s tidy up time there’s
a terrific array of stylish storage
solutions to help you out.

https://www.facebook.com/NeatNurseryCo

https://twitter.com/TheNeatNursery

Character Care
The Neat Nursery Co. Character Care Baby Grooming Kit has been cleverly designed for
every moment of clipping, shaping and protecting. Soft, simple and shaped for the first years
of life, with the help from Harry Hippo and friends enjoy and treasure each unique step with
your baby on this Character Care adventure.

Included with this product is a convenient travel case
with wrist handle and essential grooming products:
• 1x Hair Brush
• 1x Comb

• 4x Emery Board
• 1x Tooth Brush

Colours Available:

• 1x Nail Clippers • 1x Scissors
• 1x Thermometer

Pink

Lime

Coming Soon!
New range of baby groming products:
• Brush & Comb Set
Enquire for details

• Grooming Set

• Nail Scissors

• Nail Clippers

Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011

w w w . n eat nur s er y. com
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Bath Time

Our range of bath products make bath time fun
for everyone. From ergonomic baths to stylish
storage, the fun is available in a variety of colour
combinations and styles.
Ergo Bath (703)
One of our parents’ long-standing
favourites. Ergonomically designed so baby
feels secure and happy.

Comby Bath (926)
With a removable back rest so your newborn
baby has more space for playtime as they
grow. Comfortable and fully supportive so
bath time is more enjoyable for both baby
and parent.

Integral plug and soap dish • Contrasting
colour detail • Suitable from birth.

Integral plug • Clip on back support available
in multiple colours • Suitable from birth.

Supabath (429)
Fits securely on to the top of your own
full-size bath giving you easy access to
bathe your newborn baby at a comfortable
height.

Bath Supports
Ergonomic shaped bath support designed to
support baby comfortably and safely in the
bath.

Ease of filling and emptying • Plug and
soap dish • Fits most standard European
baths.

Non-slip surface • Fits safely into adult baths
• Suitable from birth • Suction pads keep
bath support stable.

Colour Options - Ergo Bath, Comby
Bath and Supabath:
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White
& Blue

White
& Plum

White
White
White
& Pink & Orange & Lime

Plum
& White

Bath Time
Basic Bath Gift Set
Ideal package for all your bath time needs.

Oval Top & Tail Wash Bowl (956)
Making cleaning so much easier by
holding the water separately for you.

Circular Top & Tail Wash Bowl (957)
Ideal for holding the water separately when
washing baby.

Oval bath with drainer and anti-slip base
• Circular Top & Tail wash bowl • Sponge
• Cuddle & Dry hooded towel.

Twin compartments • Ideal for small washes
• Variety of colours.

Twin compartments • Soapdish and sponge
tray • Variety of colours.

Ergonomic Baby Box Organiser (994)
Ensuring you have everything to hand
in a stylish and highly practical design.

Baby Box Organiser (993)
Keep all your essential wipes, nappies and
shampoos organised in one place.

Colour Options - Basic Bath Gift Set:

Blue

Pink

White

Cream

Colour Options - Top & Tail Bowls:

Blue

Plum

Pink

Orange

Lime

White

Colour Options - Baby Box Organisers:

Soft touch handle • Clasp closing lid
• Cantilever tray • Generous capacity.

Cantilever tray • Generous capacity • Variety
of colours.

White
& Blue

White
& Plum

White
White
White
& Pink & Orange & Lime

Plum
& White

Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011

w w w . n eat nur s er y. com
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Toilet
Training

Introducing some really useful products that aim
to make the transition from a nappy to the toilet
that little bit easier. Our potties are sturdy and
stable, our training seats are comfortable and you
can be sure our step-ups won’t let you down.
Training Potty (707)
With a comfortable seat and a stable base
you can toilet train with confidence.

Toilet Training Potty (972)
A well proportioned potty with a rounded
seat designed for comfort and stability.

Safe handgrips for carrying and emptying
• Shaped seat for comfort • Very stable.

Safe hand grips for carrying and emptying
• Shaped seat for comfort • Very stable.

Training Seat (711)
A great introduction to the big toilet for your
toddler. Stable and comfortable.

Toilet Training Seat (955)
A circular toilet training seat to ease the
transition away from potty.

Stylish / secure training seat • Easy to fit
and remove • Universal fit • High back.

High back for extra support • Secure fit
• Easy to fit and clean.

Colour Options - Training Potties:
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White
& Blue

White
& Plum

White
White
White
& Pink & Orange & Lime

Plum
& White

Colour Options - Training Seats:

White
& Blue

White
& Plum

White
White
White
& Pink & Orange & Lime

Plum
& White

Toilet Training
Comfy Training Seat (372)
A stable and easy solution that comfortably
eases the transition from potty to toilet.

Step-Up Stool (700)
Ideal in a bathroom - gives your toddler
a little extra height at the toilet or sink.

Step-Up Stool (802)
A bathroom essential that brings both the
toilet and sink within range for a toddler.

Padded for comfort • Easy clean finish
• Fits over most adult toilet seats.

Shaped to fit toilet and sink • Large anti-slip
surface for safety • Grippy base.

Textured surface • Anti-slip rubber feet to
prevent sliding • Very stable.

Nappy Pail (801)
A simple and very efficient way of managing
soiled nappies.

Potty Chair (907)
Fantastic for the older toddler, comfortable to
sit in and easy to transport and clean.

Colour Options - Comfy Training Seats:

White
& Blue

White
& Pink

White
& Grey

White

Colour Options - Step-Up Stool (700),
Nappy Pail and Potty Chair:

White
& Blue

White
& Plum

White
White
White
& Pink & Orange & Lime

Plum
& White

Colour Options - Step-Up Stool (802):

Removable lid • Ideal for soaking soiled
re-usable nappies • Variety of colours.

Extra height • Backrest • Stable rubber feet
• Removable pot for emptying and cleaning.

Blue

Plum

Pink

Orange

Lime

White

Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011

w w w . n eat nur s er y. com
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The Neat Nursery ‘Quack Quack’ range
is fresh, fun and allows you to easily
coordinate products throughout our bath time
range. From bath time to toilet training you
can present the whole ‘performance’ as one
harmonious theme.
Ergo Bath (703)
A perenial favourite which is ergonomically
designed so baby feels secure and happy.

Comby Bath (926)
Featuring a removable back rest so baby
has more space for playtime as they grow.

Integral plug and soap dish • Pastel colour
detail • Suitable from birth.

Integral plug • Pastel back rest • Suitable
from birth.

Training Potty (707)
With a comfortable seat and a stable base
you can toilet train with confidence.

Toilet Training Seat
Training seat to ease the transition to the
toilet.

Safe handgrips for carrying and emptying
• Shaped seat for comfort • Very stable.

High back for extra support • Secure fit
• Easy to fit and clean.

Basic Bath Gift Set
Ideal package for all your bath time needs.
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Quack
Quack

Luxury Ergo bath • Oval top & tail bowl • Sponge • Hooded towel and mit

Quack Quack
Ergonomic Baby Box Organiser (994)
Ensure you have everything to hand within
a stylish and highly practical design.

Oval Top & Tail Wash Bowl (956)
Ideal for holding the water separately when
washing baby.

Potty Chair (907)
Fantastic for the older toddler, comfortable
to sit in and easy to transport and clean.

Soft touch handle • Clasp closing lid
• Cantilever tray • Generous capacity.

Twin compartments • Ideal for small washes.

Extra height • Backrest • Stable rubber feet
• Removable pot for emptying and cleaning.

Step-Up Stool (700)
Ideal in a bathroom - gives your toddler
a little extra height at the toilet or sink.

Step-Up Stool (802)
A bathroom essential that brings both the
toilet and sink within range for a toddler.

Nappy Pail (801)
A simple and very efficient way of managing
soiled nappies.

Shaped to fit toilet and sink • Large anti-slip
surface for safety • Grippy base.

Textured surface • Anti-slip rubber feet
to prevent sliding • Very stable.

Removable lid • Ideal for soaking soiled
re-usable nappies • Pastel handle.

Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011

w w w . n eat nur s er y. com
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A strong, durable home for toys, laundry and
just about anything you need to tidy up.Just
choose from our comprehensive range of bold,
contemporary colours.
Small Fun Tub
Perfect for toiletries or nick-nacks to keep
everything in one place.

Medium Fun Tub
From nappies to equipment, clothes to
towels this tub keeps them safe and sound.

Large Fun Tub
Parents find this a neat way to stop baby’s
toys spreading around the home.

Extra Large Fun Tub
Just the ticket for rounding up the day’s
laundry or keeping your bigger toys tidy.

Colour Options
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Tidy-Up

Blue

Yellow

Pink

Black Light green

Red

Plum

Plum

Purple Dark green

About Us
The Neat Nursery Co. is recognised as one of the leading UK
manufacturers of plastic moulded baby products and factored
complimentary ranges. In 1961 (under our former title of Quest
Consumer Products Ltd.) we produced a variety of toilet training
products for the very first Mothercare store on the High Street.
Since then we have gone from strength to strength extending
our product range with the bath time, toilet training and feeding
categories to satisfy consumers requirements.
In-house Design and Development

At The Neat Nursery Co. we design and develop products with our own in-house design team
and benefit from the support of our global parent company.
The specialties available include:
Product design
Textiles design
Tool making
Auto CAD design
Illustration		
Project management

Manufacturing

Overseas
Quality

Model making
Artwork and Graphics
Packaging

With automated injection machines ranging from 60 tons to 1700 tons and a wide range of blow
moulding machines we enjoy an enviable flexibilty in using the most effective production techniques.
On-site tool maintenance supports the factory in working a 3 shift system, capable of running 7 days
a week. Tools can also be manufactured by our parent company, Flambeau Inc. in the USA.
Based in China our Procurement Manager constantly sources new products using some of
the best factories globally.
Moulding and assembly personnel manufacture and package a wide variety of products ranging from
bathing to toilet training to exacting standards. Our highly experienced production team work with a
variety of leading nursery retailers specifications to produce bespoke products across the industry.
We have a number of secondary operations such as ultrasonic welding and printing before
final product assembly. The Neat Nursery Co. operates a quality system to ISO 9001 requirements,
AITF 16949 Automotive Quality Standard and ISO14001 Environmental standard. All products are
checked and quality audited before transfer to our warehouse.

Distribution

Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011

www. n e at n u rs e ry . c om

Our vast warehouse and distribution facility at Ramsgate, Kent enables us to distribute anywhere
in the world. Our despatch department responds quickly to each customer’s requirements and
demands. Customer orders and invoices can be processed electronically via EDI or our IT
department can integrate bespoke systems, if required.
The Neat Nursery Co. effectively offers short lead times, along with competitive pricing while our
Quality Assurance team delivers the benefit of a wealth of technical and commercial expertise.
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Direct Customer Service Line: Tel: +44 (0) 1843 854 011
Fax: +44 (0) 1843 854 010
E-mail: sales@neatnursery.com

www.neatnursery.com

The Neat Nursery Co. is a trading identity of Flambeau Europlast Ltd.
Copyright © 2015, The Neat Nursery Co. All Rights Reserved

